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What Women Want
“The old me is what I’m after. I want to joke and laugh and flirt. I want to think about sex. I want to initiate sex. I want to have more of it.”
shared one women during a public meeting on female sexual dysfunction. In the fall of 2014, across a three-hour period, 22 women spoke
openly at the forum hosted by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Sexual dysfunction affects 1 in 10 women. At the time of this
meeting, there were no medicines available to treat a woman’s lack of libido. To help others understand that the problem was not merely a
matter of being stressed, one woman discussed a vacation experience. “In a beautiful place with the man I love, my body was like a shell
with nothing inside. I just did not feel like I wanted to have sex, “she said. “My desire was still gone.”
A year later, the FDA approved the first ever medicine to treat female sexual desire. Flibanserin (Addyi®) is for premenopausal women with
hypoactive (aka low) sexual desire disorder. Many women find flibanserin helpful in restoring their desire for intimacy. However, the “little
pink pill” as some call it, is not without side effects. Abstaining from alcohol is a must—drinking with flibanserin puts you at a high-risk for
fainting. Some women also report dizziness, nausea, and sleepiness. So, it’s best to take at bedtime. Since Addyi does not work for
everyone, healthcare providers usually recommend a two-month trial period. If it does not work after eight weeks, it’s not for you.
Learn more about coping with an AWOL sex drive. Watch a video about sexual dysfunction featuring Dr. Cheryl Iglesia.
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Does that Bedroom Rodeo Send Your Bladder A-rockin’?
In If you leak urine during sexual activity, you are not alone. One-third of the 2,300+ women in a recent study experienced coital
incontinence (CI). CI is the accidental leakage of urine during sex. Another study found that one in four women with a diagnosis of urinary
incontinence (UI) leaked urine during sex.
CI happens for several reasons:
•

Penetration may put pressure on the bladder or
urethra, pushing urine out. (The urethra is the tube
that carries urine from the bladder to the outside of the
body.) In this case, the leaking may relate to stress
urinary incontinence (SUI). SUI is urine leakage with
physical activity such as laughing, sneezing, lifting, or
exercise.

•

If, the leakage happens during orgasm, it may be due
to spasms of the bladder muscles. This may relate to
overactive bladder (OAB). OAB is urinary urgency
(gotta go NOW), usually with frequency and nocturia—
the need to urinate one or more times during sleeping
hours. Sometimes women with OAB also have
urgency urinary incontinence (UUI). UUI is urinary
leakage that occurs with the sudden, strong desire to
pass urine.

•

REINING IN LEAKAGE DURING SEX
1. Tal k wi t h y o ur h e al t hc ar e p rov i d er a n d
l ea rn mor e a bo ut w hat m ay b e ca u si ng
y o ur sy mp t o ms .
2. F i nd o ut ho w ot h er w om en c op e w it h t h is
c o n di t i o n.
3. D i s c u ss t h e co n di t i on w i t h yo u r p a rt n er .
4. D o y o u r pel vi c fl oor m us cl e e x er ci s es.
5. I f y o u ar e ov er w ei g h t , l os e wei g ht .
6. L i m i t ho w m u c h yo u dr i n k j us t be f or e s e x.
7. E m pt y yo u r bl a d d er b ef o r e i n t i ma cy .
8. B e a dv en t ur o us i n t h e s a ck — fi n d o ut i f
a l t e r nat i v e p osi t i o ns re d u c e y o ur l e ak ag e.
9. K e e p t h e e x ci t e me nt go i n g by t ak i n g a
b a t hr oo m br e ak a mi d i n t e r co u rs e.
10 . B e a dv en t ur o us — do i t i n t h e s h o we r!

Lastly, pelvic floor weakness may lead to leaking with sex. This may happen to women with pelvic organ prolapse (POP). POP is
the dropping of the pelvic organs, such as the bladder, uterus and rectum, caused by a loss of vaginal support.

Depending upon your diagnosis, there are steps you can take to limit the risk. Check out the tips for reining in leakage during that next
bronco ride!

Goodbye Uterus, Hello UI
A friend received a get-well card after having a hysterectomy, or surgical removal of the uterus. The card read,
“I got 99 problems. But a uterus isn’t one.” Unfortunately, my friend lost a uterus and gained another
problem—a leaky bladder. Her story is not unusual. Or, is it?
Swedish researchers analyzed the records of 371 women who had hysterectomies and found that about 1 in
10 women developed UI. Risk factors for developing UI post-hysterectomy are being overweight, delivery
of babies vaginally. Women with a history of prolapse or fibroids are also at high risk. But, other
researchers say, “hold the phone.” They found that UI was not more common among women who had
hysterectomies. Thus, they concluded that hysterectomy is not a risk factor for UI.
•

Read more about urinary incontinence and bladder control problems.
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•

Get help losing weight, Find a Registered Dietitian.

None of Us is as Smart as All of Us
One-quarter of young women with chronic pelvic pain struggle to find an effective treatment. They may find that their
healthcare providers are embracing an adage about teamwork. Management guru Ken Blanchard once said, “None of us is
as smart of all of us.” And, when it comes to treatment for chronic pelvic pain, healthcare providers agree. They now
believe that a multidisciplinary approach is best. Your team may include a urogynecologist, gynecologist, pain specialist,
physical therapist, counselor, and other health care providers. Plus, you may need multiple treatments.
Depending upon your specific situation, your health care provider may suggest:
• Medicine: Be patient and work with your health care provider to find the right medicine for you. It may require
trying different drugs. And, you may need more than one medicine.
• Physical therapy: A range of treatments done by physical therapists can help women manage chronic pelvic pain.
• Counseling: Helpful therapies for keeping pain in check include learning techniques for squashing those “automatic
negative thoughts (ANTS)” and keeping a journal.
• Dietary changes: Some pain patients are food sensitive. This means that making changes to what they eat helps
reduce symptoms.
• Electrical Stimulation: Treatments that deliver electrical pulses to the nerves can help manage symptoms and
discomfort related to OAB, accidental bowel leakage, and—yes, ladies—labor pain!
• Complementary therapies: Though the jury is still out, some of the following therapies hold promise for managing
chronic pelvic pain: acupuncture, herbs, meditation, and massage.
• Surgery: Studies report that a hysterectomy may provide relief for some women with chronic pelvic pain of
unknown origin. However, it is a gamble. After the surgery, many women (21-40 percent) still have pain. And, for a
small group (5 percent), the pain worsens.
THE TAKEAWAY: Treating chronic pelvic pain is complicated. Work closely with your health care provider and be flexible
about trying a variety of options.
• Connect with other women online—join the Voices for PFD Community today.
• Find a urogynecologist.

Around the Web
•
•
•
•

Sensory mapping of pelvic dermatomes in women with interstitial cystitis/bladder pain syndrome
o What’s a dermatome?
FDA requests removal of Opana ER for risks related to abuse
Which treatments for pelvic floor disorders are backed by evidence?
Parenting columnist: Childbirth and pelvic floor problems an issue for many women
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